
 

 

8/19/2020 

Good Morning Raiders,  

 

Universal Remote Learning is underway in Raider Nation. Our students are navigating the Microsoft Teams 
platform well and learning more every day. Since all of our teachers are using the same platform, we expect 
our students to have much more success with virtual learning this year. In the upcoming weeks, we will 
have both student and parent sessions led by our faculty to help students learn all of the functionalities of 
Microsoft Teams.  

 

As a reminder, teachers take attendance during the synchronous portion of the daily lesson, and during that 
time, we do ask that students turn on their camera. We also ask that all students choose one of the 
Microsoft backgrounds so that we are not seeing a student's personal surroundings. We want to protect the 
privacy of all of our students. We have directions for how to change your background on our website and 
all of our teachers have those directions as well. Again, we need all students to choose a Microsoft 
background so that when they turn their cameras on, we are not seeing a student's personal surroundings. 
Thank you for your support and cooperation in this AHS Universal Remote Learning Norm.  

 

Seniors, reminder to plan to attend the Fall 2020 Senior Meeting on Monday at noon. Save the Date!  

 

Parents and Faculty, reminder to join our amazing PTSA today!  

 

And, finally, we have College Wear Wednedays at AHS every Wednesday! Students, DM a picture to me 
@AHSPrincipalK of you in your college wear at your work station today for a chance to win an AHS mask 
with our new Raider logo! College Wear Wednesdays are designed to get our students excited about all the 
opportunities after high school. We encourage our students to talk with our staff members about their 
college experiences, do the research and find the right fit for you!  

 

That's all for today Raiders!! Stay Safe!  

 

 



 

 

 


